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Abstract
Kao Bay is located in the province of North Maluku between Regency of North Halmahera and West Halmahera. The study
aims are to identify bay criteria according to UNCLOS and bathymetry based on Nautical Chart. The methods used in this
study are the identification of the bay area under UNCLOS and spatial analysis using GIS software. The result shows that
Kao Bay has a coast line length of 127.7 km, a mouth bay cover line of 11.1 km, total surface area of  964.38  km2, and total
surface semi-circular bay cover area of 48.4 km2. The total surface area larger than the area of the semicircle bay cover area.
It has been full compliance with the criteria required by UNCLOS. Spatial analysis, found that for the depth of water in Kao
Bay can be divided into six classes, these are: (1) 0 – 100 meter with area of 964,38 km2, (2) 100 - 200 meter with area of 667.25
km2, (3) 200 - 300 meter with area of 556.95 km2, (4) 300 - 400 meter with area of 376.89 km2, (5) 400 - 500 meter with area of
202.44 km2, (6) 500 - 600 meter with area of 2.22 km2.
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Abstrak
Teluk Kao merupakan sebuah teluk yang terletak di wilayah Provinsi Maluku Utara diantara Kabupaten Halmahera Utara
dan Halmahera Barat. Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mengidentifikasi kriteria teluk menurut UNCLOS dan batimetri perairan
Teluk Kao dari peta laut. Metode yang digunakan dalam penelitian ini adalah pengidentifikasian teluk menurut UNCLOS
dan analisis spasial yang menggunakan perangkat lunak Sistem Informasi Geografis. Berdasarkan hasil identifikasi, Teluk
Kao memiliki garis pantai sepanjang 127,7 km,  garis penutup teluk sepanjang 11,1 km dan luas Teluk Kao adalah sebesar
964,38 km2. Adapun luas setengah lingkaran penutup teluk adalah sebesar 48,4 km2, sehingga dapat diketahui bahwa Teluk
Kao masuk ke dalam kriteria area teluk menurut UNCLOS, yang mana luas Teluk Kao lebih besar dibandingkan luas
setengah lingkaran penutup teluknya. Hasil analisis secara spasial, diperoleh bahwa untuk batimetri perairan Teluk Kao
dapat dibagi menjadi enam kelas, yaitu: (1) 0 - 100 meter dengan areal seluas 964,38 km2, (2) 100 - 200 meter dengan areal
seluas 667,25 km2, (3) 200 - 300 meter dengan areal seluas 556,95 km2, (4) 300 - 400 meter dengan areal seluas 376,89 km2, (5)
400 - 500 meter dengan areal seluas 202,44 km2, (6) 500 - 600 meter dengan areal seluas 2,22 km2.
Kata kunci : Batimetri, Sistem Informasi Geografis (SIG), Teluk Kao, Toponimi, UNCLOS
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Introduction
Bay is a topographic features with distribution in a
stretch of islands of the archipelago (Marine and
Fisheries Research Institution, 2007). Indonesia is an
archipelago with many bays and 341 bays are already
named (Ramdhan, 2012). A region is called a bay if
it meets the requirements from the United Nations
Conventions on the Law Of the Sea (UNCLOS).
UNCLOS is an international agreement which is
resulted from the United Nations Conference on the
Law of the Sea. Indonesia is one of the countries
that adopts law that exist on UNCLOS through Law
No. 17 of 1985 on Ratification of Convention on Law
of the Sea, 1982. As a law state, giving a name to a
bay should refer to the rules of UNCLOS since the
convention is one of the sources of law (Bagir, 2006).
In addition it is also strengthened with the
establishment of the agency in the UN for naming
geographic elements i.e UNGEGN (United Nation
Groups of Expert s on Geographical  Name). One of
the elements of the natural geography is bay that
must be studied and learned (Yulius et al., 2014).
A bay as an enclosed estuary has a strategic role as
one of the ecological resources and environmental
services (Ramdhan, 2012). Besides, the bay is also
home to the activities of coastal communities, both
economic and social (Marine and Fisheries Research
Institution, 2007). According to Kusuma and
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Widjanarko (2007), that condition indicates that there
are a lot of economic activities taken place in a bay,
such as aquaculture, transportation and infrastructure
which run the economy in that place. Understanding
the definition of the bay is required in order to facilitate
the identification both in the field and studies (Marine
and Fisheries Research Institution, 2007). According
to UNCLOS, it is considered as a bay if it is as large
as, or larger than, that of the semi-circle whose
diameter is a line drawn across the mouth of that
indentation (United Nations, 1983).
Kao Bay is a bay located in the province of North
Maluku between North Halmahera and West
Halmahera. Kao Bay which is located in North
Halmahera with the same administrative name has
beautiful white sandy beach and island, but it also
keeps the relics of World War II. This region consists
of the Kao, Kao North, West Kao, Kao bay and
Malifut Districts (DKP Halut Regency, 2008). From
the history during World War II in 1942-1945, It is
known that Kao was a base for thousands of
Japanese soldiers. After Japan’s defeat in the
Pacific War, Japanese forced retreated to
consolidate in Kao. Japan eventually put as many
as 42,000 soldiers in Kao, while others which
reached 20,000 were in the inner bay. Kao at that
time was called as “Little Tokyo” or “The second
Tokyo“ (http://www.halmaherautara.com).
Bathymetric map has been used for several purposes,
among others; for the boundary delimitations, marine
scientific research, development of the region for
aquaculture, marine tourism, shipping safety,
exploration of marine resources and seabed, coastal
engineering, marine modeling, determining shipping
lanes and ports , etc. (Julius et al., 2011) .
This study aims to identify the criteria according to
UNCLOS and bathymetry of Kao Bay with a scale
of 1 : 200,000 with its range in hectare of Sea Maps
data using Geographic Information System (GIS). The
results are expected to support the utilization of Kao
Bay for marine tourism, shipping safety, determining
shipping lanes and ports, fishing and/or aquaculture
or other uses .
Research Method
a. Research Location
This research is conducted in Kao Bay, North Maluku
Province (Figure 1).
Figure 1. Map of research location (red square)
(Source : Google Earth, 2012)
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b. Data and Software
The data which has been used is a Sea Map page
387, Halmahera Island - East Coast, Miti Island to
Inggelang Cape, Kao Bay, Buli Gulf, with the
accuracy of 200 meters and a scale of 1: 200,000,
Raster spatial data format, the Geographic
Coordinate System, Datum Bessel -1841
(Department of Hydro Oceanography of TNI-AL
(Indonesian Navy), 2004)
The software used to process the data consists of
geographic information system which is equipped
with image analysis extension for the visual
interpretation, the shoreline digitization process and
depth lines on the sea map, and the making of
thematic maps.
c. Diagram of Research Flow
The series of making the identification and
bathymetry spatial pattern of Kao Bay, in flowchart,
can be explained in several stages. First, by
identifying and delineating the bay limit of sea map
data and then performing digitization. The next stage
is the determination of the bay according to
UNCLOS in stages as follows; determining the
radius of the bay mouth, counting the area of   the
semicircle, and calculating the area of the bay, and
also performing bathymetric mapping Kao Gulf from
the sea maps with kriging interpolation method.
Then, UNCLOS and the interpolation results are
overlayed. Next, the editing process of the results
is performed which finally results in the
identification and spatial patterns of bathymetry Kao
Bay based on the UNCLOS and bathymetry
classification based on modification classification
of IHO 1998 (Canadian Hydrographic Service
Fisheries and Oceans, 1998). Stages of the study
are presented in Figure 2.
d. Identification of Bay criteria based on
UNCLOS
To say that an object can be called a bay, the basic
understanding of a bay and the withdrawal method
of the closing line are based on UNCLOS III Article
10, 1982 (Kusumah and Widjanarko, 2007). According
to Article 10, paragraph 2 of UNCLOS, a bay is a
well-marked indentation whose penetration is in such
proportion to the width of its mouth as to contain
land-locked waters and constitute more than a mere
curvature of the coast. An indentations shall not,
however, be regarded as a bay unless its area is as
large as, or larger than, that of the semi-circle whose
diameter is a line drawn accross the mouth of that
indentation (Figure 3).
According Kusumah and Widjanarko, 2007, a bay
also has a proviso that if the distance between low
water-marked at the natural entrance points of a bay
does not exceed 24 nautical miles, the closing lines
may be drawn between these two low-water lines
and closed waters and therefore considered as in-
land waters (verse 4). If the distance exceeds 24
nautical miles, then a straight baseline drawn 24 nau-
tical miles in length in the bay such that the closing
of a maximum area of water that may be achieved
by the long line (paragraph 5) (Figure 4).
e. Kriging method
Kriging method has several advantages.
Largueche, (2006) in Siregar, et al., (2009) stated
that as interpolator, kriging method combines the
spatial correlations among the data, which it was
not done by the classical statistical procedures.
Kriging advantage compared to other
Figure 2. Flowchart of Identification and
bathymetry spatial pattern of Kao Bay
Identification and bay
delineation
Radius of bay
Area of semicircle
Bay Area (L)
Sea Map
Digitazing
Interpolation
(Kriging) method)
Bathymetry
data of sea
map
Editing
Identification and Bathymetry
Spatial Pattern of Kao Bay
Kao Bay based on
UNCLOS
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Konturization techniques is its ability to quantify
the variation of the estimated values so that the
level of precision of the estimation can be figured.
Siregar, et al., (2009) adds that the kriging method
can still be used even though the spatial correlation
was not found among the data. In an independent
observation, kriging estimation process will be
similar to the estimation using small squares
regression analysis.
Results and Discussion
The calculation by using the Geographic Information
System results in the dimension of Kao Bay. Kao
Bay has a coastline of 127.7 km, bay closing lines
along 11.1 km and Kao Bay area of 964.38 km2.
Since the area of  semicircle bay cover is 48.4 km2,
it can be concluded that Kao Bay is categorized as a
bay area according to the criteria of UNCLOS since
Figure 4. Article 10, Verse 4 UNCLOS: A bay as an inlad water, not included as a bay (left),
included as a bay (right) (source: IHO, 2006 in Kusumah and Widjanarko, 2007)
Figure 3. Criteria of Bay based on UNCLOS
(Source: Ramdhan, 2012)
(Ocean)
(Half circle with diametre is the
distance between two curvature
points)
(curvature
point)
(curvature
point)
(terestrial)
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Figure 5. Identification of calculation of Kao Bay area based on criteria in article 10, UNCLOS 1982
its area is larger than the area of the semicircle bay
cover. These data are obtained by using the Map
Sea issued by Dishidros with a scale of 1: 200,000
which assuming an error rate of 1 mm and making
the calculation above have an error margin of ± 2
km (Figure 5).
From the Figure 5, it is shown that Kao Bay closing
lines are taken from both sides of the cape which is
the basic point. Cape point of Kao Bay closing lines
which are in the Southwest is the Baleo Cape Point
and Cape point of Kao Bay closing lines which are
in the southeast is the Waisile cape point.
Based on marine map data which have been digitized
and then processed and included in the interpolation
process, the rough interpolation has produced some
visual models both in 2-dimensions or 3-dimensions.
For two-dimensional display, it is gained the depth
contour lines on longitude and latitude which have
been recorded as presented in Figure 6. While the
display in three-dimensional perspective with blue
gradient for the depth color can be seen in Figure
7.
Basic profile picture of the research location can be
seen in Figure 9 which is a three-dimensional visual-
ization from interpolation data of sea map.
Research location of 964.38 km2 has the depth up to
600 meters. Seabed topography at nearshore areas
is sloping which it gradually turns into steep.
Furthermore, seabed topography untill the outer island
has the rough depth change which occurs in steep
topography.
Based on the results of spatial analysis, the depth of
the waters in the research location can be divided
into six classes, namely: (1) 0-100 meters with an area
of 964.38 km2, (2) 100-200 meters with an area of
667.25 km2, (3) 200-300 meters with an area of 556.95
km2, (4) 300-400 meters with an area of 376.89 km2,
(5) 400-500 meters with an area of 202.44 km2, (6)
500-600 meters with an area of 2.22 km2, as shown
in Table 1.
KAO BAY MAP BASED ON
UNCLOS
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Figure 7. 3-D depth map of Kao Bay Bathymetry, North Maluku province
Figure 6. 2-D map of  Bathymetry Contour in Kao Bay, South Maluku Province
(Water Depth - m)
Water Depth
Shorel ine
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Table 1. Area of bathymetry of water
No    Depth of water teritorial/
         Bathymetry (m)                                    Area (km2)                       Percentage (%)
1 0 - 100 964.38 100.00
2 100 - 200 667.25 69.19
3 200 - 300 556.95 57.75
4 300 - 400 376.89 39.08
5 400 - 500 202.44 20.99
6 500 - 600 2.22 0.23
Conclusion
Based on the identification result, it is found that Kao
Bay has a coastline of 127.7 km with bay closing
lines along 11.1 km and Kao Bay area of 964.38 km2.
Furthermore, the semicircle bay cover is 48.4 km2
so that it can be sated that Kao Bay is included as
the bay area according to the criteria of UNCLOS
since its area is larger than the area of the semicircle
bay cover.
Bathymetry waters in this research location can be
divided into six classes, namely: (1) 0-100 meters with
an area of 964.38 km2, (2) 100-200 meters with an
area of 667.25 km2, (3) 200-300 meters with an area
of 556.95 km2, (4) 300-400 meters with an area of
376.89 km2, (5) 400-500 meters with an area of 202.44
km2 and (6) 500-600 meters with an area of 2, 22
km2.
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